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NO· 5

URSINUS DELEGATES
AT DEB ATING CONVENTION

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13 . I930
FATHER'S DAY SATURDAY

PRICE, 5 Ch 1'S

FOR RADIOS DRAWN
IBears Trounce Dickinson 19 - 7 In
UP BY STUDENT COUNCIL
Thrlelileng Conference Tlelt at

IRULES

Theselected
day of as
theFather's
F. & M.day
game
has
b len
at UrNinth Annual Congre
of Debating si nus, this coming Saturday, October Ban on Radios Recon ide red by caLeague Meet at Rarri burg,
18. All fathers are cordially invited
dcmic . Council; Rule Expected
to visit the College and attend the
last Period · Offensive Drive oi Grizzlies Submerges Foes While
Saturday
to Eliminate Abu e
gam e in the afternoon to which fathOverhead Game Figures Largely in Attack
er s will be admitted at the r educed
TWENTY COLLEGES ATTEND
CO -OPERATION A KED
price of $1.
Miller Scores Twi ce, Soeder Once
N c. banquet will be served at the
Ursinus College was represented at
Through the efforts of the Men's
the ninth annual convention of the College but a chicken and waffle din- Student Council, th e Academic ounREAR MAKE 21 FIR 'L' DOW
. G IN 377 Y RD.
I~nnsylvnn)a IntercoJIegiate Debat- ncr will be sel'ved at Trinity church. ci! has reconsidered its action in reing League held Sautrday afternoon, In the evening at 8.00 the Senior class gard to radios, and has, in coopera- ------------- ------e
Displaying a brilliant brand of deOctober 11 in the Penn-Harris Hotel will present the play "The Thirteenth tion with the Student Co uncil , formuHOW OUR FUTURE
fensive football, and unleashing a
at Hani burg. Representatives from Chair" which has already won great lated a set of rul es which are printed
OPPO ENT
FARED
twenty of the twenty-seven member praise.
powerful offen ive whiCh featured a
below.
- - - - u - - -colleges were in attendance. Delegates
brilliant aerial attack,
oach KichThe Academic Council's ban on
F. & M 20; St. Josephs 19.
from Ur inus were Cal'olyn E. Ozias COLLEGE BAND PROGRESSING
radios was the result of complaints
S u quehanna 0; Haverford 0,
line's Ursinus Grizzlies defeated Dick'31 and Gl'ace WiJliams '31 from the
made by certain students concerning
Gettys burg 56; P. M. C. 0
inson, 19 to 7, in the first Conference
Woman's Debating Club, Alfred C.
UNDER CAPABLE LEADERS the disturban ce and confu sion which
Lf'b. Valley 14; luhlenberg 12.
tilt of the year, on the loser's historic
Alspach '33 from the Men's Debating
have attend ed the use of radio sets in
Army 39; Swarthmore O.
Club, and Prof. Harvey L. Cartel', Fifty Pic.ce Outfit to be on Hand for dormitory rooms in celtain past cases.
stamping grounds.
coach of debating for men. This
The Student Council brought to the
Frallkl:n and Mar hall Game
It was the first time the black jermeeting at Harrisburg is held every
Academic Council's notice the stu- FRESHMEN ATTEND ANNUAL
seyed waniors of Ul'sinus came o fl'
on Saturday
year for the purpose of arranging
dents' side of th e case, and the resultthat gridiron victorious since 1920.
schedules, lists of judges, and selectBANQUET MONDAY EVENING 'fhe Bears gave a superb demonstraHAROLD HORN LEADER
ing' set of reg'ulations are expected to
questions which will be agreeable to
eliminate the abuses of the past.
tion of stellar football by outwitting
the member colleges for their use in
Alumni and students are requested
The cooperation of every student L:vcly Orches tra and Excellent Food and outplaying their conference rivals
the forensic season.
to take notice of the new and enlarged concerned is earnestly requested by
Feature ocial Affair at
to score 3 touchdowns and an extra
Dr. Thomas L. Cline, professor of Ursinus band which wiII be on the the Student Council, inasmuch as the
point. Ul'sinus also showed marked
Hotel Adelphia
English at Gettysburg College and field Saturday afternoon, October 18, Academic Council has lifted its ban
superiority in the number of first
president of the league, presided over at the F. & M. game. The band now on radios only so long as the new
CLA S PRE IDENT PEAK
downs by scoring 21 to Dickinson's 7.
the session. A report from the vice- numbers nearly fifty members with rules are observed. In order that
Coach Ki chline started his entire
president, Prof. George S. Wills of Maynard Hunter '31 acting as drum the maj c.rity of radi o owners may not
The annual Freshman banquet was second team, with the exception of
Westel'n Maryland, was heard. Dr. major and Harold Horn, of College- be deprived of their privileges by the held Monday evening, October 6, at Capt. McBath. The "shock troops"
Wills is chairman of the committee ville, as leader. Mr. Horn has had a actions of a certain few, the Stu- the Ad elphia Hotel Roof Garden in were in there for about 13 minutes of
on judges. Following the rep.ort of rather wide experience in band lead- dent Council intends to enforce these Philadelphia.
Shortly
after
six the first quarter. Two fumbles l'uined
the secretary-treasurer, Mr. Darrell ing and in offering his services gratis rules to the letter. Every student o'clock, the Freshmen, arrayed in their offensive attack, but without
D. Larsen of Franklin and Marshall, he deserves the appreciation of the wiII be expected to be acquainted with their mo t elaborate evening attire, any doubt the most stirring and stubthe committee on questions met and entire student body.
set out for their so uthb ound journey. born defensive stand of the current
them.
other delegates to the conference conThree large buses topped for them campaign was made by that team,
The band is now on a fairly firm
Rules and Regulations for the
ferred with each other concerning de- financial basis, nearly one hundred and
in front of the Eger Gateway. Amid when they held Dickinson for foul'
Use of Radios
shouts of "Have a good time!" from downs on the Bears' one yard line.
bate schedules. When the meeting re- twenty dollars being already collected
1. Radios are not to be played un- upper classmen and showers of rice Foul' times a heavier Dickinson eleven
convened, Prof. Harvey L. Carter of and promised contributions swelling
Ursinus College gave the report of the fund. The Athletic Council has duly loud so as to annoy occupants of from Soph omores, they finally depart- charged against the Ursinus forward
pledged sixty dollars for general ex- other room . (Di cretion to be in the ed. The ride, acc ording to the Fresh- wall consisting of Egge and Thor(Continued on page 4)
penes besides pI'oviding for a trip to hands of the Student Council Mem- men, was extremely delightful both oughgood at the wing positions, Her----U---Swal,thmore. After the Haverford bel'S).
going and coming. They were very r on and McBath at the tackles, HallPOVERTY DAY CELEBRATION
game nearly twenty dollars was col2. No radios are to be played be- much surpri sed, upon arriving, to find man and Hess at the guards, and ParFOR GETTYSBURG CONTEST lected at the gate.
tween the hour of 7.30 P. M. and that their president, William O'Don- unak at center, with Lodge and SCil'Managers
Hater
'31
and
Moore
'31
9.30
P. M. and bpt\ve"l1 12 o'cloc mid - nell, was there (in good conditi on) t) jr'a b'll'king ur the hne,::lnd fOUL' tinJ'"
At a meeting held on Tuesday evenreport
:':Il:1.t
after
the
F.
&
M.
game
night
and noon of the following day. greet them. In spite of the Sopho- that band of wat'l' iors stopped them in
ing, October seventh, the Men's Stu- money will be collected to enable the
mores' desperate attempts to "kid- their footsteps, and the Bears took
dent Council decided that the annual band to make a trip to Muhlenberg.
3 Unnecessary grou ping in one nap" him, he had remained safe and
Poverty Day for Freshmen wiII be All alumni and students are urged reom is not to be tolerated and the sound under the care of the Adelphia the bali on downs on their ow n sixinch line," and Lodge booted it out of
celebrated in conjunction with the to contribute freely. The band with students shall leave at the request of Hotel authol·iti es.
danger on the next play.
Gettyburg game on November first. its lively music is a large factor in the owner of the radio or at the reAfter everyone had a ssembl ed 'in
With the fir t quarter just about
As in past years, the Freshmen will creating and sustaining lively college que t of a Student Council member. the beautiful roof garden, the toast
completed, Coach Kichl in e sent his
be required to dress in old clothing
spirit and furnishes an excellent op4. All radios are to be registered was given by A. Elm er Di skan, who reg'ulal's galloping into the fray with
or in costumes which will be in harmportunity for the alumni to dil'ectly at the Co llege office and with the enlivened the atmosphere with his Dottel'er, Soeder, Sterner and Miller
ony with the spirit of Poverty Day.
very clever remarks. The banquet, in the backfield. Costly fumbles preaid campus activties.
. Academic Council.
The Council has decided that the
All members of the band are urged
consisting of r oa st Verm ont turkey vented the Bears from scoring until
Freshman who shalI be selected as
ENFORCEMENT:
and all of Adelphia's b est in accom- about thp middle of the seco nd quar(Continued on page 0\)
the wearer of the most appropriate
----u---1. All com plaint are to be made paniment, was indeed one of the most ter, when Ul'sinus uncov ered a start.costume will be rewarded by having
enjoyable parts of the evening. Be- ling a erial attack, completing passes
to t he Men's Student Council.
his regulations taken off for one BEARS PICKED TO WIN
tween courses, bl'ief but interesting ranging in distance from five to twenweek. Second prize shall entitle the
2. Anyoll'~ \ric,lating these rutes addresses were made by the FreshOVER F . & M., SATURDAY
(Continued o n p:lge ~)
winner to remove his dink and tie for
shall fir t be warned and upon the man president; Professol's Sheeder
----U,---When the Ursinus-Franklin and second offen e the Council hall recone week. The judges selected for
and Brownback, who with their wives, UR INU
HARRIERS LO E
the contest are Albert Thompson '31, Marshall grid feud is renewed on Pat- ommend to the Academic Council the sel'ved as chaperons of the evening;
John Massey '32 and Alfred Alspach terson Field October 18, the fighting removal of the offender' radio.
TO UNION COLLEGE
J. Wilbur Applegate, the Junior class
Grizzlies should entel' the fray fav'33.
These rule are not in force be- president; and Evelyn Henricks, the
The matter of freshmen being ab- ored to win the 26th annual football
Ursinus
Cross-Country
runners
Junior secretary. Theil' words of welsent from the first home football classic. The splendid showing made tween 7.30 P. M. Friday and 7.30 P. come and advice were greatly appre- were defeated by the Un'ion College
M.
Sunday.
game was discussed at length. Be- by the Bears against Haverford, coupciated by all. And then, as Professor harriers 15-40 in a dual meet h eld at
Men's Student Council
cause of the circumstances making it led with the rather mediocre performSheedcr suggested, "On with the Schenectady, N. Y., last Saturday.
E. H. K rail, Pres.
expedient for the Freshmen to absent ance of the Lancastel' institution, ausdance"
became the enthusiastic cry of Aussickcr of Union was first to fini sh
----u---themselves from the game, the Coun- piciously points to an Ul'sinus vicall. It was after midnight when the the six mile course in 36:30. Van
COLUMBUS DISCUSSED
cil decided to withhold punishment. tOI·Y·
dancing, all the more enjoyable be- Zile, Union, came in two minutes laFor the past week Coaches Kichline
In the future, however, the l'ule l'eAT VESPER SERVICES cause of an excellent orchestra, finally teI'. The other places were distributed
quh'ing freshmen attendance at all and McAvoy have been grooming
as follows: Boerner, Capelle, and Hol(Continued on page <I)
home football contests wiII be strictly their charges for the contest. A lively
Six o'clock Sunday evening found
leran, all of Union; and Sautt er, Jam-u
-scrimmage with the Freshman team the usual group of followers gathered
enforced.
ison, Hill, Palm and Clark for Ur- - -- u - - - on Wednesday most emphatically in the auditorium of Bomberger Hall MUSIC CLUB PRESENT,S
sinus. Sautter ran a very fine race.
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
demonstrated that the offensive pow- for Vesper Services. Conducted by
EXCELLENT PROGRAM Fertig, who was counted on for a high
place, was handic'apped by a very serMEET AT WILSON COLLEGE er shown against HaverfOl'd is not Clair Hubert '33, the service proved
lacking. The yearling line was re- to be one of the most impressive of
The vocal studio in Bomberger Hall ious foot bruise. Despite this, he perThe Association of College Presi- peatedly ripped open by the efficient its kind. Because of Columbus, the was packed to capacity when the Mu- severed to fi nish the 'ourse right bedents of Pennsylvania held its fall Bear linemen. Accurately tossed for- leader devoted a shOl'!. period of time sic ClUb held its first meeting of the hind his running mates.
Union College pays a great deal of
meeting at Wilson College, Chambers- ward passes fell into the arms of 'var-. to a eulogistic contemplation of that College year, last Tuesday evening,
burg, Pa., on October 10. Applica- sity receivers . End runs gained sub- great man. The spirited poem, "Co- October 7. President John H. Sando attention to cross-country and always
tions for membership were received stantial yardage. The Bears are cap- lumbus," was read by Alfred Creager '31 outlined the program for the COI11- has a good team. Their 'record is t\~o
from Mount Saint Joseph's College, able of presenting a well-balanced at- '33. The aim of the evening service ing year and thanked the members defeats in seven years.
Chestnut HiIJ, Immaculata Cbllege, tack, but passing should play an im- was to uphold to us the indomitable for their hearty support. A number
----u---faith and courage which led the dis- of new students were elected to memImmaculata, and Beaver College, portant part in the melee.
CALENDAR
Jenkintown. These institutions were
U. F. & M . coverer of this continent to his haven. bership, bringing the total enrollment
76
The greater part of the evening was to more than a hundred. Miss .Jeanette Monday, October 13
found to meet the constitutional re1894 ...... . ..... 0
10
spent in the singing of a delightful Douglas Hartenstine was g'uest of
quirements and their presidents were
1898 ....... . .. 10
7.30 p. m.-Y Wt'iner Roagt, Lost
18
selection of songs, foremost among henor. Following the brief business
1899 ,.. . .. . ...
0
admitted to the Association.
Lake.
6
them our national anthem. Alfred session, the meeti~g was turned over
0
1900 . .... . ....
The Commission on the Pennsyl8,00 p. ll'l.-Women's Debating Club.
6
Alspach '33 was at the console during to the competent committee which
vania Study of secondary and higher
1901 ....... '. . 5
6
the song service. The hymn "Abide was composed of Violet Guydish '31, Tuesday, October 14
1902 .......... 16
education presented a report through
12.30 p. m.-Board of Control
27
with Me," followed by the benediction chairman, Iris Lutz '33, Jane Bier1903 .... . .... . 0
Dr. William S. Learned, secretary of
Meeting, Room 2.
o
marked the termination of another bower '32, Donald Ottinger '32, and
the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad1910 ....... . ... 20
Wednesday, October 15
6
enjoyable Vesper Service.
Jerome A. Wenner '33.
vancement of Teaching by whom the
1911 .......... 11
Varsity .Hockey vs. George School,
12
The entertainment consisted of a
1912 ... .. .....
4
study is being conducted. Dr. Learned
----u---away.
6
tenor solo by Donald Ottinger '32, ac1914 .......... 6
with the assistance of Dr. Ben D.
WILSON CELEBRATES
ThUl'sday, October 16
20
companied
by
Helen
Green
'31;
hum1915 .......... 13
Wood of Columbia University, presenSIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY
8.00 p. m,-Brotherhood of St. Paul,
7
orous reading by Harriet Kohler '31;
1916 .......... 21
ted numerous charts showing signifTrinity Church.
o
Last week Wilson College celebra- original piano compositions, Ralph
1917 .......... 31
icant results of the Sophomore examo
ted its sixtieth anniversary. Wilson Sumpman '33; violin solo, MUl'iel In- Friday, October 17
inations conducted in the colleges of
1919 . . ...... . . 7
3.30 p. m.-Varsity Hockey vs. Phil9
was incorporated by the State of gram '33 accompanied at the piano by
1920 .......... 7
the state last May.
adelphia Normal, home.
41
Pennsylvania in March, 1869, just one Helen Green '31; "Harmonization,"
1921 ............ 6
At a meeting of local committees
Freshman Football vs. Villanova
42
month after the incorporation of UI'- original music skit, Jeanette Baker
1922 ............ 0
being held today (OctoberI3) at HarFrosh, away.
o
sinus.
The exercises included the '33 and Mildred Martin '33; cornet
1923 .......... .. 3
risburg, a further study of the results
27
dedication of a new recitation hall, solo, Jerome A. Wenner '33 with Paul SatUl'day, October 18
of the Sophomore Examinations is
1924 ........... 0
25
and a pageant celebrating the Vergil- Wagner ':l2 at the piano; piano sol
being made. At this meeting, Ur1925 .......... . . 0
FATHERS'DAY
6
ian Bimillenium. The anniversary ad- by Doris Wagner '32.
sinus is represented by Professors
1926 .......... 13
2.30 p. m.-Varsity Football vs. F.
7
Following the program, the everdress was delivered by the Rev. Jos1927 .......... 32
Tyson, Brownback and Clawson. Dr.
and M., Patterson Field.
o
eph R. Sizoo, D. D., of Washington, popular refreshments, ice cream and
Omwake attended the Presidents'
1928 .......... 12
8.00 p. m.-Senior Play, "The Thirpretzels, were served.
18
D. C.
meeting.
1929 .....•••.. 0
teenth Chait·," Gym Theatre.
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PROGRE S
There are some on the campus who bemoaned the absence of stacking
during t he recent Freshman banquet, complaining that the spirit of the
College is dying ",;hen what they call a tradition is allowed to pass uncelebrated. However, to any <me who really thinks this change can but seem,
a s it is, a tep forward in the history of our college life.
. .
In the fhst place college spirit in its higher forms does not exhiblt Itself in childish upsetting of rooms or similar antics. A true spirit looks further and in So doing sees the actual harm that comes to a college as the
l'esult of such a ctivities. Then, too, jus t because some tomfoolery recurs
more or less regularly each year, it dces not become a tradition. True traditions are built up from year to year, beLter things of college life.
The student body is to be congratulated and thanked for their attitude
in this affair and for their co-operation with the Student Council in their
effort to improve student life.
Having made this advancement the attention of the men of the College
is called to another problem, that of the radio. Elsewhere in this issue
appear the l'ules governing the use of radios in bhe dormitory. Every man
must back this movement fOl' the cooperation {)f all is needed in order
to have a greater freedom for the group. We feel sure that the men's student body will l'espond equally as well to this challenge as they did to the
other.
E. E. S., '32.
DR. STURGIS SPEAKER
AT JOINT Y. MEETING
A joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. was held in Bomberger, Wednesday evening, October
8, at 7.45, with Kenneth Alexander
'31, Chairman of the Program Committee of the Y. M. C. A. in charge.
The speaker of the evening was Dr.
Sturgis.
The meeting <>pened with the singing of a hymn which was followed by
the reading of the Scripture by Miriam Fissel '31, president of the Y. W.
C. A. Prayer was offered by Kenneth Alexander. Following another
hymn. Dr. Sturgis presented the
group with a very intersting talk.
In his lecture the speaker linked
Science with Christianity saying college students are passing through a
transitional period, and are meeting
those who are from different homes
and of different opinions. This is a
crucial pel'iod in spiritual development. One of the main questions in
our minds today should be: "Are not
spiI'itual values eternal and those
things upon which we build our
lives?" In conclusion Dr. Sturgis
said there should be an honest reading of the Bible. The meeting closed
with a hymn and benediction.

----u·---GROUP MEETING SCHEDULE
The dates and places for the group
meetings have been set as follows:
Tuesday, October 21
History-Social Science, Room 7;
ChemistI·y - Biology, Room 12;
Classics, Y. W. C. A. Room; Mathematics, Olevian.
Thursday, October 23
Business Administration, Room 7;
English, Room 12; Modern Language, Y. W. C. A. Room.
----u---NOTED LECTURER ON AIR
The Weekly has been requested to
announce that Pr<lfessor Stephen P.
Duggan, directol' of The Institute of
International Education, is delivering
a series of radio addresses on the general topic of 'Our Changing World,"
each Thursday evening at 6 p. m., E.
S. T. There will be twelve speeches
in all which come to the hearer over
the C<Jlumbia Broadcasting System,
the first of which was delivered last
Thursday, October 9, on "England;
The Passing of the Autocratic Tradition."

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLY
An inmate of Fircroft was heard to
remark that she hadn't seen much of
Applegate lately.
Evidently she
wasn't on Main Street about three
J'clock last Sunday morning.
Some astonishing facts come to
-ight in Prof. Carter's history classes.
/01' instance, it has been revealed
,hat Christianity was introduced into
.3ritain in the year 54 B. C.
Have you heard about the cross~ ountry man who wouldn't take his
date home because she lived at Glenwood, and his car wasn't running.
After returning from the Frosh
Banquet, it is noticed that certain
Sophs use the college fire-escapes just
out of habit.

- - ---,.u - - - -

DICKINSON PEP MEETING
A "pep" meeting was held in front
of the gate at nODn Fl·iday. A cheering crowd of rooters was on hand
to give the team a rousing send-off to
the Dickinson game. Jesse Hafer
'31 led the cheering. Enthusiasm and
confidence in the team were at a high
pitch.
----u---SENIOR CLASS MEETING
The class of 1931 held its first
meeting of the year on Tuesday evening in Bomberger Hall. President
Stanley Omwa,ke called the meeting
to order and asked fOl' reports from
his val'ious committees.
.Edwin
Krall was happy to announce that the
Prom had been a financial success.
Albert Thompson and Maxwell Kuebler gave the reports of editor and
manager of this year's Ruby. From
their reports it seems to be certain
that this year's class book will surpass any that have yet been published.
The election of the officers that will
lead the class through its last and
mcst important year are as follows:
Warren Hess, President; Anne Connor, Vice-president; Rhea Sell, Secretary; Oscar Trauger, Treasurel'; Ralph
Hirt, Comptroller; Harold Kerper,
Chaplain; and Gosta Schuyler, Attorney.
----u---BUSINESS GROUP ELECTIONS
A meeting of the Business Administration group was held last week
and 'the fol1Jowing' officers elected:
President, Lloyd Myel's '31; Vicepresident, J. Parker Massey '32; Secretary, Evelyn Hemicks '32; Treasurer, Wilbur Applegate '32.

ALUMNI NOTE

.. ==:===::::::::::::: : : : : : : : :;: ::=:=:::::::::::::=:::::::;:,
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL ~;:::
4fmIl~ ]nllrp2nOl' nt"
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

'07-IIarold Dean ,teward is the
very sU('cessCu l supervisor of schoo ls
in N wark, N. J.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'17-'20- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Yos t
left. last week fol' Pinehurst, N orth
al'Ol ina. They will sp nd the entil'e
Incorporated May 13, 1871
winter there.
'19- Wallace Savage is principal Insures Against Fire and Storm
cf the new million dollar Upper DarInsurance in Force $30,000,000.00
by Junio r Hi g h School.
'20 - Ml'. and Mr . Robert L. John- 1.0 s('s paid to date over $1,100,000.00
S<¥11 al'e being congmtulated on the
birth of a son, Donald IIarvey, Octo- bel' 3, 1930. M I'S. .r oh nson is the
URSINUS COLLEGE
(ol'mer Alma L. Fries.
'25-Ruth Ki s tler has just fini shed
SUPPLY STORE
her work for a master's degree at Lehigh. H er Lhesis has been accepted
and her master's deg ree will be formally conferred in June.
The Store on the campus
'25- Alice Berger is teaching in the
Palm erton High School.
which is ready to
'26-Katherine hipe is an instrucserve you
tor in the R eading High School.
'27-Mar ion Werner spe nt the s ummer touring the coast line from BosCharles Krait, Manager
ton Massachusetts, Lo Maine.
'27-Mildred Barth is secretary of
the Binding Departm ent of the N. Y
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Life Ins urance ompany in Philadelof the Reformed Church in the
phia.
United States
'28- harlotte Berger is teaching
in the schOOl syst em of Swedesboro
LANCASTER, PA,
'28-Reginald Helffrich left .last
Five Pl'ofessors, rou l' Instl'uclors, an
anllua
l
L
cturel'
and
Librarian.
week for the Univers ity of Chicago
In addition 10 the "equlred work In nve
where he wi\] complete his last yeal 1) partin nts, cou r'ses ar' e offer·ed in Heat the theological seminary. He will lig-ious li:du cation. Social hristianity, Hural Church Problems, Hi tory and Theory
al 0 act as the assistant pas tor of the of Missions, History and (;ompa"ative
Seminary Avenue Church in Chicago Study of Heligious and hUI'ch Music.
Hequired and lecUve cou r'ses l eading to
'30-Mary Smith will act as sub- degree
of B. D.
stitute teacher in Reading for the
Rooms a nd board in new donnllor'Y anel
r'ef ctory at moder'ate rates.
present schOOl term.
For fUI·ther information. address
'30-Anna Thomas has been elected
Pre ident George W. Richards
a teacher in Slatington, Pa.
'30-Randolph Helffrich is ass ociat d with the warehouse of WanaSTONEBACK & NASE
maker's Furniture department in
Philadelphia.
QUAKERTOWN
'30-Jchn Wilkin on is coach of
PENNA.
athletics in an Indian school in Arizona.
ex-'32-Rotert Miller and Hobart
General Contractors
Clayton are now students at the Univers ity of Penna.
Builders
----u---AND
NOTICE CROSS COUNTRY MEN!

PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA
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1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
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Manager Athletic Dept.
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Dinners

Banquets

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
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Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
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I
i

R.D. EVANS

~
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F. C. POLEY
**
-** F resh and
*
$* Smoked Meats
*~
LIMERICK, PA.
** Patrons served in Trappe,
* Col~egevi1le, and v~cinity

**
**
**
**~
;:;*
**
*

~

~

every Tuesday, Thur day and

~~

~

*

Saturday.

~

~

appreciated.

1*~

*

Patronage always

~
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PRINTER

Stationers
Blank Book

=

:\[aker

=

Hamilton at Ninth Street

= 1:::::;:=============::;:::.

I:

and COURTESY

§

I
I
~= _

=

=

QUALITY, SERVICE

School and College Athletic !
Supplies
;

2

=

=

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

MITCHELL and NESS .i

Ii

Millwork
Dr. Rubin, cross country coach, orders that every man listed below and
any additional men who are espec- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ially mterested in distance running ;:
II
s hould report for practice at the Gym
Official Plumber
at 4:15 daily. It is necessary that •
•
all the men be there every day at the
Ursinus College
.:;ame time. The coach wishes to give •
•
the entire squad a daily systematic
CLARENCE L. METZ
traning and develop teamwork. This •
•
training is to prepare the squad and
facilitate the selection of the team for. PLUMBING AND HEATING •
the Conference meet at Gettysburg
three weeks ir{)m next Saturday •
West Airy Street
••
Since all candidates are eligible for •
this race it is possible for Ul'sinus to
NORRISTOWN, PA.
send a strong team to the Conference
I!I • • • • • •
meet and reposses ion .()f the cup is
not an impossibility. The candidates
who are requested to come out daily
are: Capt. Fertig George Clark, Dale
Carlberg D. Gregory, "Bunker" Hill,
•
AND
R. Jamison, J. Palm, C. Sauttel', B
•
Stabart, 1. Sutin, and W. Bown.
•
----u---INTER·CLASS MEET HELD
•
Last Tuesday aftel'noon the Cl'<lSScountry squad staged an inter-class
meet over the six mile Perkiomen
COUl'se. The l'un was held to select
the runnel'S for the trip to Union
College, October 11. Sutin, a very
promising Freshman, won the race
Sauttel' and Fertig finished in easy
form for close second. Fertig was
bothel'ed with a foot bruise but finished well in spite of it. Trailing them
were Jamison and D. Gregory. In the
last quarter mile Palm and Hill put on
an interesting sprint. Altho handicapped by a sore ankle, Clarke took
the next place. Ben Souders, who just
joined the squad, finished well and
Stabert, who is showing fine form,
was unable to finish because of a
sprained muscle. The classes were
too unequally represented to compile
any score. Thel'e were two Seniors,
one Junior, four Sophs, and thrpe
Freshmen who ran.
----u---Observation of Oldest Inhabitant-I kin remember when, if you didn't
go to burlesque shows, your only
chance of seeing such a display of
hosiery was for a mouse to run aCl'OSS
the fioor.-Cincinnati Enquirer,

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

ALLENTOWN, P A.

=
=
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i• J1heAristocrat
I=
:c:
~CEW!Nca
II

•

I:
II

Ql&uc PAR
old In

Conven:ent Cartons
ilnd

Delightful Fancy Forms
by nil

Crane, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.

•

=

•
•

•

II

=
II
•

=
SPRING MOUNTAIN •=
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOUSE
Pott ·to,\ 11-816

•

Yeagle & Poley
At the "Beauty Spot"
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

Quality Meats

•
.

•

•

. ~

.~

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

Good Printing
Unusual color combinations
-Clear, illustrations are of
vital importance in getting
printed matter read and acted
upon.
Bring your printing
prDblems to a plant equipped
with proper facilities for adding these essential ingredients
to the quality of your message.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04·14
Keystone, Main 78·59

Collegeville, Pa.
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THE

COLLEGEVILLE ART
and

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards, Oifts,
Hemstitching
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
424- Chestnut Street

=
$
*
$*

i

*

i=
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THE URSINUS -VVEEKL Y
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DR. WHITE GIVES TALK
ON CARIBBEAN TRIP

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

anniversaries
have been celebeated in the present
century.
otable
among these are
the millenium of
good King Alfred,
not noticed s 0
much in this cou ntry but well observcd in England, the
ShaKe perean tercentenary, the six
hundred years of
Dante, the centennia I of Beethoven,
and the fifty years
of Edison's incandescent lamp. To
these we add another. N ext W ednesday, October 15, 1930, we shall have
reached the two thousandth anniversary of the birth of Publius Vergilius
Maro, commonly know as Vergil.
In order that thi country might
do its share in paying h 0110 l' to Vergil,
the American
lass ical League has
undel·taken to pon or and organize
a nation-wid e Vel'gilian Celebration
that will extend through 1930-31.
The ce lebration embraces various
features and is being observed by
such widely differing groups as the
Am erican Society of Arts and Letters
and the National Grange. During the
past summer t here were conducted in
the Meditenanea n, Vergilian Lours in
which people visited the places made
famo us by Vergil. 1' he lectUl'el's on
these tout's were chosen from outsLanding classical scho lars and teachers from America and England.
Notwithstanding the opening words
of the Aeneid:

3

IRVIN B. GRUBB
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

J!;1

Dr. Elizabeth B. White gave an inGilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
teresting, illustrated talk on Porto
Loux and Brooks
Egg and Poultry
Rico and Sant.o Domingo at the meet.R.
F. D. 0.2
ing of the International Relations
Jub held in Bombergel' last W ed neslIfaln nlill Rnnlntloes Stree ts
day ev ning·. Post cards and photSHOES
graph of her recent Cadbbean trip
ORRISTOW , PA.
were projected on the scree n.
I. F. HATFIELD
Called For
Repaired
Graphic pictures of the coastWatch and Clock Repairing
Phone 881W
line, cl Morro castle, the governor's
Delivered
residence, the country side, typical
8 Glenwood Avenue
huts, and the inhabitants were shown. Dan Sassi, Brodbeck No. I
College"ille, Pa.
This insular possession of the United D. H. BARTMAN
SLaLe is very hilly and barren . The
FOU L TAIN PE S REPAIRED
pe0ple are in a state of poverty, due to
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Dry Goods and Groceries
the r ecky soil and overpopulati on.
Newspapers
and
Magazines
NO JOB TOO BIG
'rhe speaker report.ed the health situCAPITAL $100,000.00
ation to be in a serious state.
Arrow Collars
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
Santo Domingo, which Dr. White
visited just previous to the late hurl' TILISH EHS OF
BOYEI~
PROFITS $150,000.00
dcane, was compared with Porto
Ri co. The photos represented this is1931 "RUBY"
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
land as possessing much more vegeI
JNO. JOS. McVEY
latio n than it neighbor. The inhabi- The Kutztown Publishing Co. nc
NORRISTOWN
tants, before the recent storm, were
A CO [PLB'rE PRIN 'f l G
ERV I C J~
New and Second =hand Book ~
more prosperous than the Porto Ri cKUTZTOWN, PA.
COMPLIMENTS
rn All Departments of Literature
nns. The pictures of the citadel; the
cathedral in which the bones of Co1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.
FRANK R•. WATSON
lumb us, the first governor of the isLINDBERGH
~and, are supposed to rest; the r es iEdkins & Thompson
Et J % , * L f l f a _
dence of Diego Columbus, Ch ri stoph"We went straight ahead"
el" so n and al 0 a govemorj and the
tree to which the discoverer of the
So Did WE
New W orld is s uppo sed t.o have tied
We feel that s<>mething great
up his ship, were of especial interest.
An appreciative audience completehas been accompli shed in
W. H. GRISTOC[('S SONS
Tennyson Panatela's
::
completing two large Dormily fill ed Room 6. Gosta S chuyl er, '31,
presided.
tory Buildings in 5 months
The next meeting of the club is
time.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
sched uled fOl' October 28, with South
There is no contract too
Amel'ica as tIle topic of discussion.
large for us or one too small
On N ov. 7, M. Pierre de Lanux, an
and all our work gets perCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•
•
authority on In ternati onal affairs, the
s<>nal attention.
Hand Made Longfillt'r
"AI'ma vil'umque ('ano,"
Director of the Paris Information
Consult us before awardVergil was an apostle of peace. He
Office of the Leagu e of Nations, will
ing your next contract.
differ s it'om many other poets in that
deliver a lecture.
he never paint.s war as a glorious adJohn K. Thomas & Co
----u---venture but rather makes the r eader
Heavner.Guthridge CO., Inc.
WEEKLY
TRYOUTS
MEET
feel its cruelty and injustice. He
Patronize the Weekly advel·tisers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
should be especially honored at this
A meeting of the all the candidates
time when the nations of the world [('.1' the W eek ly was held on Tuesday,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
are see king the ways of permanent October 7, at 12.30 in Room 8 in Bompeace.
berger, Those who reported w ere:
That Vergi l was a fl'iend of the Matilda Umholtz '33, Mal'y Reidel'
Why Not Save Money
farmers will be und erstood only by '32, :Floyd Heller '33, Ruth Roth :34,
those who are familiar with the pur- Berhat'dt Stabel't '34, Harry Pote 33,
on your
pose and nature of the Georgics. and Robel't Warren '34. Membel's of
'1 hcse are plain poems in which the the Staff were present and the Editol'HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
joys of the simple life are magnified. in-Chief spoke to the new reporters
He exalts the happiness of honest toil about the organization and customs
as found in the pursuits of the hus- of the paper. He gave definite inMAXWELL GOULD
bandman. In his day the people suf- structi.ons as to whlm and where
fel'ed deeply from economic depI'es- assignments would be given and the
sion following devastating wal'S. time allotted for their submittal. He Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
Farming was in a bad state as it is also offered a few suggestions on the
76 E. !\raln Sf reel
today. His songs in praise of agri- writing-up of news items. A list of
NORRISTOWN, 1'1\.
culture wel'e doubtless intended to the candidates was then taken prior
bring comfort to the WIers of the soil to the posting of assignments later
of whom he in his boyhood was one. in the week.
'\
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
As one writer points out, Vergil's
Entries for the first semester's
(Oppo s ite Railroad Station)
Aeneid is the epic of the Pilgrim competition for the Weekly staff will
Fathers of the Roman Race." It is a close on Friday, October 17. FreshJohn Gitmas, Proprietor
tale of early exiles, who go forth, not men are particularly urged to comknowing whither, but guided by fate pete. Persons desiring to tryout will
and following the gleam. Through see the Editor-in-Chief in person in Steak, Chicken & Waffle Dinners
seven years of wanderings they make order to be placed on the list of canALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS
their way from ruined Troy to their didates.
Meal at all Hours
new home on the sunny slopes of
----u---western Italy. The song is full of
SISTERS MEET AT MAPLES
SPEClAL URSINUS PLATTERS
paternal and filial devotion.
Among the most important projects
Open Night
A very informal gathering of "Big Open Day
of the American Classical League in and Little Sisters" was iheld at
Phone College\' lIIe 8· R·2
connection with the Vergilian Bimil- Maples Wednesday afternoon, Octolennium is the promotion of extensive ber 8, from 3 to 5 p. m. in the form
and intensive readings of Vergil's of a tea. Merle Williamson '31, Hall Central Theological Seminary
works either in Latin 01' in good Eng- President, acted as hostess in welof the Reformed Church in the
lish translations, and of books about coming everyone to join the chc1e
United States
Vngil. The Phi Beta Kappa Society and become better acquainted while
is sponsoring addresses by its mem- tea and cakes were being served.
DA YTON, OHro
bers in celebration of the event in Coreta Nagle '33 and Helen Green
American high schools. Unfortunately '31 entertained at the piano. The apComprehensive Courses. A Strong
in many high schools Vergil has de- propriate autumn decorations of the Teaching Force.
parted. At the same time he has been room and the infm'mality of the parAims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirwelcomed into the curricula of col- ty added to its enjoyment.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
leges. Such is the case at Ursinus.
----u---Location Idea1, Equipment Modern,
Ere the anniversary year passes it
Expenses Minimum.
ID4r
IDl1eatrr
behooves us to turn our attention in
For Catalogue Address
some form of celebration, to this "best
Philadelphia
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
peet of alJ the ages."
G. L. O.
Mastbaum-Kay Johnson in "Madam
----u---Satan" with Moran and Mack on
MEN'S GLEE CLUiB
the stage.
URSINUS COLLEGE
MAKES PLANS FOR YEAR Aldine-"Lincoln" with Walter Huston and Nina Merkel.
The Men's Glee Club of Ursinul) Earle-Douglas Fait'banks, Jr., in
uses its
College has been reol'ganized for the
"The Way of All Men."
Those voices from Home will ring in
coming year. Under the competent Boyd-Eddie Cantor in "Whoopee."
direction of Jeanette Douglas Harten- Stanley-Bessie Love in "Good News"
your ears for days to come, and help
stine, who for the past eight seasons Stanton-The third week of "Scarlet
Pages" with Elsie Fergus<>n.
has conducted the Men's Glee Club,
to brighten up the longest lecture,
the organization has practiced and Keith's-Cobert and March in "Manor
the dullest evening.
formulated plans for the annual tour.
slaughter."
Much enthusiasm has been aroused Fox-"Heads Up" starring Charley
and
Make a telephone date with the folks
Rogers, Helen Kane and Victor
and numerous favorable comments reat home, for a certain evening every
Moore.
ceived.
Norristown
The number of applicants up to the
week-and bring a touch of home
present time is greater than can be Garrick-Mon., Tues., and Wed.to the cam pus.
Jack Oakie and Jeanette MacDoncarried on trips and there will be
much competition for positions. New
ald in "Let's Go Native." Thurs.,
It's easy to make the call-just give
and Fri., "The Silent Enemy."
music is being secured and the schedfrom
ule of concerts arranged, including Grand-Mon., Tues., & Wed.-"Three
the Operator your home telephone
Faces East" with Constance Benthe first one to be held on Novemnumber, and stay on the line.
net, Eric von Stroheim.
Thurs.,
ber 1. All alumni or other persons desiring dates for the Glee Club should
Fri., Sat.-A new Navarro in "Call
It costs but little-and, if you like,
communicate with the manager, John
of the. Flesh."
H. Sando, Box No. 61, Ursin us ColPottstown
charges
may be reversed.
Fruit and Produce
lege.
Strand-"All Quiet on the Western
----u·---Front."
Borough Market
es-'32--Viola Kennedy is also a
----Ur---student at the University of Penna.
Pay your "Weekly Subscriptions!
NORRISTOWN. PA.

J. FRANI{
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ISN'T IT
TIM E
YOU

TELEPHONED

cMother and '7Jad

;;

THE THRILL
lasts for days!

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

TIlE URSINUS

4
t()l.ll,~ t.I '

H\

IHW

l)I'IWCHES:l

,I 1111\1111. tI

to at t 'lid till'

G

('\P\HLE LE\J)EHS

fl "Ill

»:1':'- 1)

]>1'1ll't jet' 'A,f('dn'

·tluy ,('.

.. iellt intl'n'st Ilnd faithfulness is
shown by the members, t'l'('(lit fot'
tlwir st'I'vil'l'S will be giv('n bv the
('0\1('1-"
in sonH' npPl'opl'iutc way.
lJ-

(Conlllllll'li from

pa~c

of thnt famous

nrsity co:bin- 1 t ' RS] . 'S STUDE ' T IT EAD QUAHT JRS
l'UIO
"e)
" UI l Ii

aUon, royer to ,Teffel's.
III I Itl' pa ... t I Wo gam's tlte G l'izzlies

n total 0(' six tou chCAMERA and FILM:
c1owlls, U~ mUlly us weI' SCOI"u in th
whole I!J2!J ~H'ason, 'rhey hav won
(wo j,{al1lCS and lost o nt', an 3Vel'ag
0(' ,666 and have tallied :39 points
I!l 1'01' the oppon nts. The next opLLEGEVILLE, PA,
ponent is F. & M., who will be met on
ODA FOUNTAI
Pattel'son Field on Saturday next.
Line-up:
igars and igarettes
Diel in:o n
r inu s II ){nlllil Uru.hC f
.WI
Williams .... ,. left end .".,. Egge
Jenkins ... , left Lackie , .. , Mc'Bath
Weidner ... , left guard .... Hallman
E. Casn l' . , . . c nter , .. ' Parunak
~ichorn .,.. right guard .... H ess
,hon1{)ck .," right tackle , ." Herron
"H TTERS WITH THE GOODS"
Brillhart ., right end Th roughgood
Etter , .... , quarterback .. ,. Sci rica
P MAIN- ON M I -AT 142
L hman ". left halfback '" Smith
Lipinski .. right halfback ., Supet'
NORRISTOWN
L. asner ... , fullback
Lodge
Ursinus ,., ..... ". 0 6 0 13-19
Dickinson , .... , .. ,' 0 0 7 0- 7 DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
Touchdowns-Soeder, Miller, 2;
Lehman, Point after touchdown- LipDENTIST
m:>ki; pass (Dotterer to Frick,) Sub- P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA ,
,,;titutions - Ursinus: Doll reI" for
Phane 141
Sci rica, Soeder for Lodge, Miller for
X-RAY
EXODO TIA
Super, Sterner for Smith, oble for
Thoroughgood, Eachus for Egge,
Smeigh for Hess, Allen fOl' Hallman, WALLA E G. PIFER
Levin for Herron, Julo for Parunak,
f't'ick for terner Smith for Miller
CONFECTIONER
rrhol'oughgood for' oble, Egge fot:
Eachus, Hallman for Allen, Lodge for
NORRISTOWN, PA ,
Soeder; Dickinson: Fol y for Etter,
Laventure for E, asner, Spahr for
William s, Mildenberger for Weidner,
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
C, Myers for Foley, olburn for L.
asner, J. Myers for Lehman, Sloan
(Incorporated)
(or
olbul'n, Bonney for Shomock,
Weidner for Mildenberger, L. Casner
Contractors and Builders
for Lehman, Eichorn for Weidner, E.
Casner for Laventul'e, Bonney for
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Jenkins, Hartshorn for Eichorn. R eferee-Da yhoff, BucknelL.
Umph'ePHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
Campuzan o, P. M. C, H ead Linesman-Craig, Penn State.
Established 1869
ItU\'('

lIing lit l'\'l'n-thirl\, ill till' Th()mp~on
(:ny (;) III 11I\siu Ill. 'Only lho~c faith
fu\l~
alll'nding' till' JlI'Hdic('s, IWI>
Ill\ll,tillj":l, and hon\(' gUlll('S will be
l'liA'illll' to Illuke tht· tnp.. If sum

FHESHM El A TTE D A
BA q ET [() D \ Y

dfi~'~

\NEJ:.KL Y

al1lu. Sl't\

The Bakery

Frey & Forker

<

1)

(' a d and the Fl'eshmen, tired but
happy, boarded the buses once again.
TIH' trip home was accompanied
with ghastl~' visions of "pi -b ds,"
ransflcked clos ls, heart-rending intrior d corating, etc. They were very
much reliev d, therefore, to return
and find theil' rooms in excellent conditicl1 and th othel' Ursinus students
peacefully at rest. With cons'i nces
at last at ase, th y finally "turned
in," thankful for the fact that the
])1'e-U rsinus days of "afler-banquet
housecleani ng" no longer exist.
----·u---TIO
(Continued from Jlage 1)
the auditing committee. A di cussion
ensued concerning the vel' increaSing
bank balance of the association and it
was decided to use some of the mo ney
to send literature and interesting information concerning debating activities to member colleges . The report
of Lhe committee on questions was
heard and adopted. The following
were selected in the order named, the
first to have the preference: (1) "Resolved: That nations should adopt a
policy of free trade." (2) " Resolved:
That the emergence of women from
the home is deplorable." (3) " Resclved: That the states should enact
laws providing for unemployment inEurance." These questions will be
used by all the colleges in the association during the year 1930-31. Offieel'S for the coming year were elected:
Dr . Herbert Wing' of Di ckinson, president; George S. Wells of Western
Maryland, vice-president ; D. D. Larsen of Frank\in and Marshall, secretal'y-treasurer.
----u---BEARS TRIUMPH OVER
DICKINSON, 19-7 , SATURDAY
(Conlinued from page 1)
ty yards, with Dotterer throwing uncan nily accurate pas es to Miller,
Coble, and Sterner, This sustained
march, in which foul' straight forward
passes were completed, brought the
Bears to Dickinson 's three-yard line,
and after' a line play thru center failed, Charlie Soeder leaped across the
goal for the score.
HalTy Miller, brilliant Ursinus back,
was an out tanding star on the offense.
Twice he carried the oval
over the goal line, and many times
hp snared long passes for lengthy
gains, or crashed through the line on
line plays. The r est of the Ursinus
gridders did their bit, and Soeder
shared in the scoring, but Miller stood
out of the fight like a man-mountain,
Dotterer was anoth er Ursinus back
who loomed big in the Bears ' brilliant
aerial attack, with beautiful pass ing.
His punting was of a high order, and
his generalship was excellent thruout the fray. Sterner displayed his
usual brand of brilliant football, and
althc. he played an entire quarter with
one eye completely closed, time and
again he hit the Dickinson forward
wal] for substantial gains. Soeder
was without doubt, the defensive star
of the contest. Many times the powerful blonde fullback backed up the
Ursillus forward wall with a brand of
unbeatable defensive play.
Captain McBath's aggressive line
was its usual self, impregnable in the
defense, and opening gaping holes on
the offense, whenever called upon,
From end to end, Dickinson found a
savage, unyielding line which was as
strong as the proverbial stone wall,
Coach Griffith's Dickinson eleven
came back in the third quarter to
SC01'e a six-pointer and take the lead
by making the extra point. It was
not until the final period that the
Bear~, determined to score, started a
march down the field, featuring an
aerial offense, which resulted in two
touchdowns in less than six minutes.
The extra point was scored on the
last touchdown on a pass, Dotterer to
Frick.
The Bears were far superior thruout the contest, but tough breaks pl'evented them from scoring in the first
and third periods. Statistics show
that the offense gained 208 yards
from scrimmage, completed 15 out
of 17 passes for a total of 169 yards,
to stage one of the best offensive attacks of an Ursinus eleven since the
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To t ypewrite th e theses for yOUl' technical cIa ses or the papers
for your favorite language s tudy would make schOol work a di stinct pI as ure, and improve it quality. Also, your notes and
pap rs would be ill shape to be Ilreserved for future reference.
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The catch lie in the fact that the ordinary typewriter does
not make the character of the language you are tudying, nor
th e tee I
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symbols peculiar to your profe sion.
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At no extra cost, you can hav e your Remington PORT BLE
equipped with the correct keyboard for your need. Literally
thou and s 0(' s pecial keyboard arrangement ha e been de igned
for th e Remington .... one for every language and every profess ion.
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JAMES M. SCHLEGEL, '31
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----u---STATISTl S
Fir t Half
URSINUS
Kickoffs: 2; average distance, 43 yds,
Punts: 4; average distance, 41 yards,
Yards gained on running plays: 68;
lost: O.
Passes attempted: 6; completed: 6;
intercepted: O.
Yards gained : 84.
fotal yards gained: 152.
First downs: 6.
Touchdowns: 1 (Soeder) .
Penalties : 1 for 5 yds.; 1 for 12 yards
(interference) .
Fumbles: 4 (3 recovered by Dickinso n,)
DICKINSON
Kickoffs: O.
Punts: 5 average distance, 38 yards.
Yards gained en running plays: 49;
lost: 17,
Passes attempted: 9; completed: 3;
intercepted: 1.
Yards ga ined: 54.
Total yards gained: 103.
First downs: 4.
Field goals: one attempted place kick
failed,
Penalties : 2 for 5 yards, 1 for 15 yds.
Fumbles: 1 (recovered by Dickinson),
Second Half
URSINUS
Kickoffs : 3; average distance: 43 yds.
Punts: 3; average distance: 43 yards.
Yards gained on running plays: 140;
lost: 15.
Passes attempted: 11; completed: 9;
intercepted: 1.
Yards gained: 85,
Tc,tal yards gained: 225.
First Downs: 15.
Touchdowns: 2 (Miller).
Extra point: 1 (pass to Frick).
Penalties: 2 for 5 yards, 1 for 10 yds,
Fumbles : 0,
DICKINSON
Kickoffs: 1; distance: 35 yards,
Punts: 5; average distance: 43 yards.
Yards gained on l' unning plays: 17;
lost: 2.
Passes attempted: 8; completed: 4;
intercepted: 0,
Yards gained: 32.
Total yards gained: 49.
First downs: 3.
Touchdowns: 1.
Extra points: 1 (place kick).
Penalties: 1 (Ursinus took gain),
Fumbles: O.

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN. PA.

Students' Supplies

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

The Best of Service

George S. Daugherty Co. Inc.

324 Main Street

NEW YORK

Phone 125-R-3

Freeland House

Phone 277

G. B. SPRAGUE,
Pl'oprietor and Manager

CHICAGO

QUALITY

(New Management)
Main St., Oppo ite C]amer Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE
Offers cOI'dial hospitality to yoU!' visiting relatives and friends for meals. or
accommodations for an extend d visit.
On shol't notice small dinner parties can
be taken care of with guarantee of satisfaction. Evening social gatherings can be
an'anged for, either large or small number of persons.
\.vhen you are lonely and wish for a
home-cooked meal that will be appetizing and ::lati"fying in cheerful surroundings, try the Freeland House,

PITTSBURGH

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IN NUMBER TEN TINS

FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
'tilt'liflt5fIWIt/\1ltAiltAilt/ftI,1\1ltdfltd,ltAilwltAili1'Sflfddfdfli1'SflfddfdflfdtffdijfdfltOtIWtilBl
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"Promises fill no sack"it is TASTE and not words'!
you enjoy in a smoke

r
)

miltler
and
better
taste .
\

~

PENN PHOTO SERVICE
Convention;

Banquet; Commercial

PHOTOGRAPHY
Home Portriature by Appointment
Meyer M. Zeiter, 1026 Chestnut st.
PhiIadelphda

ONE will always stand out!
@ 1930, LICG~" II Myps TOIACUI Co.

